
^tumorous department.
Then the Court Laughed.."Now,"

said the lawyer who was conducting
the cross examination, "will you please
state how and where you first met this
man?"
"I think," said the lady with the

sharp nose, "that it was." ,

"Never mind what you think,". Interruptedthe lawyer. "We want facts

here. We don't care what you think
and we haven't any time to waste in

listening to what you think. Now

please tell us where and when it was

you first met this man." j
The witness made no reply. j
"Come, come," urged the lawyer. "1 t

demand an answer to my question." ]
Still no response from the witness. 1

"Your honor," said the lawyer, turn- j
- ' "T 11.1.1. T on, ontitlpri '

lng to me cuuri, i nuniv x «... .

to an answer to the question I have r

put." t
"The witness will please answer the \

question," said the court, in impressive 1

tones.
"Can't," said the lady.
"Why not?" J
"The court doesn't care to hear what ,

I think, does it?" i

"No." ]
"Then there is no use questioning <

me any further. I am not a lawyer. >

I can't talk without thinking." 1

So they called the next witness..TitBits.]
1

He Felt Relieved..It was a long ]

ride through a desolate and dangerous country,and the politician sought to
1

relieve the monotony of philosophic
musings on his victory and embar- ,

rassments that even success brings.
"Hold up your hands!" (

The stage coach gave a lurch and i

stopped. The ray of light that shot

into the vehicle turned the spattering
rain into myriads of evanescent gems, j
"What do you want?" asked the pol- <

itician with a firmness that showed |
that he had faced danger before. <

"Your money." '

"Here it is." 1

"Your watch and diamond ring."
"They are yours." ,

"I must say yer good-natured, any- ]
how," remarked one of the highway-
men. <

"Not at all. Are you sure that's all
you desire?"

1

"What in thunder did you think we

wanted?" (

"I was afraid".and the politician's <

voice trembled a little."you wanted
an office.".Philadelphia North Amer-
can.

Genius That Will Win..A certain
hardware store in this city recently
employed as a clerk a genuine 18-karat i
genius. They did not know it at the
time; but they are firmly convinced of
it now.

A few days ago a country customer
came in to buy some powder to use j
on a hunting trip. The new man

waited on him. and not being thor-

oughly "on to the ropes." gave him

blasting powder by mistake.
The next day the purchaser brought

back the lumpy blasting powder to

exchange for what he originally asked
for. Here is where the new clerk's
genius displayed Itself. Instead of

taking back the blasting powder on

the spot, he tried to argue the country
customer into buying a cofTee grinder,
with which the blasting powder might
be ground to the requisite fineness.
Sad to relate, he failed; but he made <

a great hit with his employers, nev-

ertheless..Syracuse Herald. j

An Evasive Answer.."Pat," said
an Irish clergyman to his factotum,
"I shall be very busy this afternoon,
and if any one calls I do not wish to
be disturbed.'
"All right, sorr. Will I say you're

not in?" i

"No, Pat, that would De a ne."

"An' phwat'll I say, your rever-

ence."
"Oh, just put them off with an evasiveanswer." i

At supper time Pat was asked if
any one had called. '

"Faix, there did," said he.
"And what did you tell him?"
'Sure, and gave him an evasive answer."
"How was that?" queried his reverence.
"He axed me was your honor in,

and I sez to him sez I, 'Was yer
grandmother a hootowl?".Tit-Bits.

Contemptible, But Trivial..Verbena,the colored cook, asked permissionto bake a cake for the wedding
breakfast of one of her friends. The
next day her mistress said to her:
"Well, 'Bena, how did the wedding

go off?"
'Law, Mrs. L.," Verbena replied, "it

war a mos' pow'ful weddin'. De breckfuswar mos' appetizln', 'specially de
cake you done gib me: an wld all de
guests wearin' der bes" clo's, an' behavin'mos' impressive. An' de bride
suttalnly did look beautiful in her
white satin grownd, wld de long white
veil an' de orange blossoms."
"And how about the bridegroom,

'Bena?"
"Dar!" exclaimed Verbena, her eyes

flashing, "de low-down, no-count nig-
gah nevah come a-nigh!".Harper's
Magazine. ,

Case ok Expiration, Anyway..
Some years ago a battery of artillery
was at big gun practice at Bermuda.
One of the guns (a thirty-eight-ton)
was found to have a serious flaw.
The officer in charge, not caring to
risk half a dozen valuable lives, in-
quired:
"Sergeant, have you any time-expiredmen here?"
"Yes. sir," answered the sergeant,

"Paddy Jackson has just completed
his time."
"Well, then." replied the thoughtful

officer, "Paddy Jackson will fire the
gun."
And Paddy Jackson did fire the gun,

happily with no fatal result..EdinburghScotsman.
, , . f

Evolution.."He boasts very proud- s
ly that he's a self made man." (
"I thought it was his money that r

made him." <

"But, then, it was that machine he *
invented that made his money." f
"Ah! Then he's really a 'machine j

inade man.' ".Philadelphia Pres. 1
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Fext of the Lenon, Ex. xl, 1-lO-Mem- barr

orjr Veraea, 4-7.Golden Text, Iaa. banl

lxili, tt.Commentary Prepared by urda

the Rev. D. N. Stearna. com]

[Copyright, 190i, by American Preaa Association.]
1. "And the Lord said unto Muses. Yet ut

.til T k.in« ..nn nlninip mnl'P unon Pha- not
FT 111 A UliUg v«v._K

aoh and upon Egypt. A ftorwauls ho will tend

let you go hence." The time had eoine gene
:o deliver Israel from Egypt according to conv
His promise to Abraham iGen. xv, 14). fQr
Moses and Aaron are sent first to the '

;lders of Israel to show by the signs God ° '

tiad commanded that they are Kis ac- °"Je'
credited agents in Israel's deliverance. valu

The people believed and worshiped when your
:hey heard that God was about to deliver ford
them (iv, 29-31). Moses and Aaron are jj g
then sent to Pharaoh with the messuge arjd
from the Lord, "Israel is My son. My
irstborn, and I say unto thee, let My son

jo that he may serve Me, and if thou re- conv

fuse to let him go, behold. 1 will slay thy are

ion, thy firstborn." Pha null's reply enth
was, "I know not the Loid, neither will to t
[ let Israel go" (iv. 22, 23: v, 2). lie or- nee(j
lered Moses and Aaron to go to work. .

rnd he greatly increased the tasks of Is ael,so that they cried against Moses and wJl°

Aaron, and Moses cried tp the Lord, Poll;
who then said, "Now shalt thou see what weel
[ will do to Pharaoh." And He repeated The;
with great emphasis His assurauce that mjtt
He would now deliver Israel (vi, 1-8). ....

Note especially the seven "1 wills" of
rerses 6-8, beginning and ending with "I a>

sim the Lord." This "yet one plague" of w^lt
>nr lesson was the only one of which God ted
spake to Pharaoh Civ. 23). but He is s:i oppc
long suffering that He sends first nine weel
>thers, if perchance Pharaoh will repent &rre
ind prevent the necessity of this last ter- .

rible one. He sent blood, frogs, lice,
Bies, murrain, boils, hail, locusts and
darkness (vii to x), but Pharaoh only n0*

hardened his heart (iv. 21: vii, 3. 13. 14, of tl
22: viii, 15. 19. 32: ix. 7. 12. 34. 35: x. 1. Cott<
20, 27; xi. 10) until this Inst one had to fceut
come before he would let Israel go. He ^at
cffered to let them go if they would .not .

go far, but stay in the land. Then he e

offered to let the men go. but not the wee'

children. Then he offered to let old an 1 now

poung go, but not flocks and herds. But with
aot till after this last plague was he will- e(j
ing to let all go. as the Lord demanded the
(viii, 25; x, 11. 24; xii. 31, 32). The whole WQU
record is suggestive of the way satan
holds on to those whom the Lord would
redeem, and also those whom He has re- Q°u'
deemed, hindering them from full conse- nigh
cration to God. But if we would glorify trail
God "not an hoof must be left behind" jotte
(x, 20). We must be wholly set npart the
for Himself (Ps. iv. 3; Titus ii. 14. R. V.).
2, 3. God had said to Abram that when

his seed should leave their house of the
bondage they would come out with great and
Bnbstance (Gen. xv. 14). The word the
"borrow" in this passage, and also in thro
lii, 21, 22; xii, 35. 30, should be "ask" or ever
"demand" (see R. V.), for the Israelites .T

had long served the Egyptians und had u
r

right to some recompense. To borrow depc
with no intention to return the thing bor- own

rowed is simply to steal, and God could ing
not authorize that which lie bad forbid- the
Ben or was about to forbid (xx, 15). God gav(
never tempts any one to sin (Jas. i. 13. mjj
14), much less commands it.
4-7. "That ye may know how thai the wer<

Lord doth put a difference between the
Egyptians and Israel." The awful night
drew nigh when, because of Pharaoh's Bro<
Bin. there was to be one dead, the first- b. ]
born, in all Egyptian homes from the palaceof the king to the home of the hum- .

blest peasant. Cattle also were to suffer ^ °

In like manner, but no obedient Israelite wer<

wouia stirrer, anu tne uiuereuce wouiu ue .

manifest to all. It came to pass just as
God said (xii. 29. 30). and Pharaob
and the Egyptiaus thrust Israel out (xii, J
31-33). When the plagues preceding this
one came upou the Egyptians. Israel suf- *"

fered not (viii. 22: ix. 4. 2G). and God He
Baid to Pharaoh. "I will put a redemp- beer
tion between my people and thy people" atte
(viii. 23. margin). The great difference hajf
between people on earth in the sight of ^e(jeGod is not wealth or poverty, education
or ignorance, culture or the lack of it, e

but redemption. * m"e
8. After the plague of darkness and day.

Pharaoh's heart was Btill further hard- tuck
ened he 6aid to Moses: "Get thee from Mr.
me. Take heed to thyself. See my face verj)
no more." Add Moses replied: "Thou hast Mrspoken well. I will 6ee thy face again "

no more" (x. 28. 29). There comes a last We
time when mercy ceases to be gracious. Saul
The heart has become increasingly hard- Che:
ened, and it wants only its own way of com
death, and God gives it up, saying: "BecauseI have called and ye refused I will dalso laugh at your calamity. I will mock
when your fear corneth" (Prov. i. 24-27). s
He had to say as Israel increased in sin to *
that though Moses and Samuel or Noah, The
Daniel and Job stood before Him yet layli
He could not hear them on behalf of Is- whl<
rael (Jer. xv. 1: Ezek. xiv. 14). Yet this
does not conflict with the truth that .

"God is love." and He is not willing that
any should perish (I John iv, 8, 10; II weel
Pet. iii. 9). ager

9. The Lord knew that Pharaoh would the
not listen to Moses, though he was free ing
to do so if he had chosen, and the Lord
took occasiou thus to midtiply His wondersin Egypt, for He maketh the wrath
of man to praise Him and restrains the
remainder (Ps. Ixxvi. 10). He would use

make Pharaob to know that He was Je- Evei
bovah in the midst of the earth and that Mos
there was none like Him in all the earth, an(j
and by his wonders upon Pharaoh and rhis people He would make His name to
be declared throughout all the earth (viii, 8 r

22: ix. 14-16). By the obedience of His
people and by His power on their behalf, In a

also by His judgments upou His enemies, with
He makes His name known. His name will
was never so fully declared as in Christ Qau
(John xvii. 4. 2G). .

'

10. "And Moses and Aaron did all
these wonders before Pharaoh".thut is, suctl
God did them through Moses and Aaron
apon Pharaoh and his people. It is ever pers
God who worketh. both in mercy to His stan
own and in judgment upon His enemies,
whatever instruments lie may use. As
His redeemed we must not see second
causes, but only and always the one fin.
great first cause, even God Himself. As diflfi
to the hardening of Pharaoh's heart, note 0n 1
carefully the passages quoted under verse grar1 in this connection and observe that it is *

Written that Pharaoh hardened his heart '

as well as that the Lord hardened Phara- was

oil's heart. God commanded Pharaoh to was
let His people go. but knew the perversi- the
ty of his heart, that he would not let cupi
them go till compelled to. though he burr
might have done so if he had chosen. By twohis disobedience he hardened his heart .

still more. All that God did toward the a

bardeuing was to lay upon him a com- thou
mand which he saw fit to disobey. fecti

placi
ti'i' A good anecdote of this distin- 1901,
tuished president of the United States Port
vas related by General Fisk. who ua
;aid: "I was sitting with General gow<trant and a number of others, when '

in officer high in rank, rushed in P- U

;houting, 'O. hoys. I've such a good Mr.
;tory to tell you! There are no ladies j.;str
iresent, I believe?' 'No, but there are ..

rentlemen present,' was the curt re- na8(
>ly of Grant. The story was not told." nova

Iterrllaufous grading, f
- s

FROM CONTEMPORARIES. C
tl

v and Comment That la of More $1
or Leu Local Interest. J

YORK. d

>ck Hill Herald, November 27: A
el of fresh flsh was sold on the n

cs of the Catawba river last Sat- k

.y at the commissary of the Power p

pany. This sounds like the old say- a

"Taking coal to Newcastle." n

employees of this company are

fishermen, however SuperlnentGordon Is wise beyond his "

ration. He favors the good roads £

ention to be held In Greenville, L

as he says, we have a great deal '£

;arn about road-building and this n

ct lesson will be of unquestionable ''

e. It is a pity that progressive k

lg farmers.men like J. A. Willi- *

N. B. Williams, D. P. Leslie, J*. 11

Iteele, R. H. Peacock, A. B. Fewell, s

others whom we might mention, ^

not been selected to attend the 0

ention. Men like these gentlemen
Interested, of course, but It Is their ^

uslastic influence that is needed ,5

iccomplish the reforms that are

!ed in our road system Dave ^

ins and his wife Ida, both colored. p
r

were arrested for the murder of

y McKenna, at Van Wyck last

c, are now in the Lancaster jail. h

y have confessed that they com-
r

ed the bloody deed and that they
d the woman, who was a sister of
for her money. They only got $30,
:h has been recovered. They plotthedeed some time ago; but an 1

>rtunlty was only presented last
i. Four other Negroes have been
sted for being concerned in killthebeef that was stolen from Mr. f
). Tillman; but as yet they have b
been connected with the murder r

le woman Examination of the I
jn bolls in the fields warrants the a

;f that they will not open, at least I
a large per cent, will not open, g
heavy frosts several mornings last S

Ic killed the bolls and many are

soft, the seeds being mushy and t
lout life. In several fields we visit- t

last week it was calculated that p
matured bolls if they would open f
Id furnish a thousand pounds of r

on in the seed to the acre; but it is s

otful if they will open Monday e

it as the southbound passenger c

i pulled into Rock Hill from Char- c

> a keg of whisky was thrown from t
train Just above the overhead r

ge. Policeman Jenkins, always on s

alert, was soon on to the scheme I
at once went to the place where I

whisky was supposed to have been e

wn; but upon arriving there, how- v

, the whisky could not be found,
iding his way back towards the c

>t two men, supposed to be the *

ers of the whisky, were seen go- v

across the street in the direction of v

city hospital. Mr. Jenkins at once t

; chase for about a quarter of a «

through the woods; but the tigers s

i too fleet of foot for the officer a

they escaped with their "booze." r

..Messrs. J. P. Crowder and J. H. <3
tvn were here last week from the c

D. Springs farm, near Fort Mill. <

y had in their charge 20 convicts, ^

se lease had expired, and they jj
i conveying them to the peniten- 6
/ In Columbia. $

CHESTER. J
mtern, November 26: Mr. Samuel 3
g died last week at the home of §
W. N. Elder, near Guthriesville. 6
naa Deen in uaa neaun cum uau g
i at Mr. Elder's receiving care and i

ntion some six months. He was a 2
brother of Mrs. Melton and a Con- £
rate veteran Mrs. James Jones 2

suddenly at her home, a few 1
s east of Blackstock, last Wednes- J
Her remains were taken to Ken- 5

:y for burial, by Mr. W. B. Dixon. 2
Jones was not able to go, being 3

' frail now. Mrs. Jones was, like J
Jones, a native of Kentucky 3
have 15 miles of standard broad e

?e track laid now, beginning at 3
3ter and reaching this way to Bas- «jj
ville," said Mr. A. P. McLure, au- J

r of the L. & C. railroad yester- jj
morning, "and the work is mov- 3
right along and will be completed i

Lancaster by the first of January." 2
surveyor is upon the ground now §

tig off a Y south of the depot here, {
:h will be used instead of a turn J
e. The Y will be located on the <j
where the circus was held a few \
ks ago. The purpose of the man- (!
nent is to have the Y graded and ^
Iron laid by the time the tracklay- jj
reaches here so that the broad *

?e rolling stock can be put on by ^
r Years day. The rolling stock £
been bought and will be ready for jj
as soon as the track is completed.
ry bridge on the line will be of iron. ;

t of them are already completed, £
the others are under way and will J
eady for use by the time the track «i

eady. The little trestles from 30 jj
in length down are being filled i
nd permanent waterways made q
large terra cotta piping. Thus it *j
be seen that the little old Narrow \
ge that was completed to Lancas- ^
nearly 21 years ago, and has served £
i a good purpose during that time, j
soon pass into history and be su- *,
eded by a standard gauge of ^
dard oonstmotion. C

LANCASTER. <!
dger, November 27: Mr. J. P. Grif- Jj
who killed Mr. Mack Robblns In a ^
mlty In Massey & Adams' store ®

Saturday night, 16th instant, was c

ited bail by Judge Gage, at Ches- 3
last Friday afternoon. The bond jj
made on Saturday and Mr. Griffin a

released from custody One of t

new cottages at the cotton mill, oc- 3
ed by Mr. Charles Campbell, was jj
led early yesterday morning, and j

of the cottages adjacent were j
y scorched on one side. The fire is 3
ght to have originated from a de- 3
ve stove flue Married, at this 2
e, on Sunday last, November 24,
by Clerk of the Court W. S. L. ©

er, Mr. Bundy Lowry and Miss ^
Sowell, daughter of the late Gillam
?11 Married, by Magistrate W. j?
askey, on Sunday morning last, ©
Thomas Williams and Miss Evie £
idge, daughter of Mr. Wm. Est- 4»
, all of this county Mr. Dun- ?
nt Ilinson and Miss Abbie Belk, ©

aughter of Mr. James Belk, of th
acksonham section, were married 01

unday, 24th instant, by Magistrat
arnes, of Wild Cat Profits fror
be Lancaster dispensary last weeh
115.35; from the Kershaw dispensarj
114.61. The sales at the Lancaste
ispensary last Saturday were ove

500. It is a downright shame that s

luch money should be spent for whis

y when destitution almost stares th

eople in the face Several month
go, it will be remembered that a var

lint of some kind was visiting farm
i the eastern section of the countj
ghting and killing dogs, cats, etc. A

hat time a bird dog of Rev. R. J
ilackmon was bitten by the varmint
<ater, hydrophobia, or something sim
Lr. developed in this dog, as it did I

lost others bittan by the strange an

nal. It was killed, but before beln
illed it bit his cat and puppy. Lac
'rlday the disease developed in themhecat attacking everything in reacl

cratching and possibly biting both c

Ir. Blackmon's children. In rescuin
ne of the children the cat jumped o

Irs. Blackmon, chewing and biting a

er dress. Much anxiety is felt as i

j feared that the cat might have bit
en as well as scratched the chlldrer
Ir. Blackmon, but for the advice of

hysician, would have taken them t

'harlotte to have a madstone applie<
'he cat and pup were both caught an

ept confined. They continued vicioui

efusing to eat or drink, and on Mori

ay both died.

WOMAN AND THE LAW.

ler Status In Domestic, Fropert
and Public Relations In Thl

Country.
A book that is likely to win attentio
rom American club women has jut
ieen published by the Century compc

iy. It was written by George Jamc
Jayles, Ph. D., of Columbia universit;
nd, under the title "Woman and th

.aw," gives a general view of the 1<

;al condition of women in the Unite
States at the present time.
The work is divided into three se<

ions, treating respectively, ol uumci

ic relations, property relations an

mblic or political relations. In tl

irst section the laws relating to mai

iage and divorce in the differei
tates are briefly outlined. It is intei

sting to know that the constitutior
if California, Georgia and New Mex

:o, expressly declare the husband to t

he head of the family, his wife bein
equired to render him obedience. TI
tates of California, Nevada and tt

)akotas compel the wife to suppoi
ler husband out of her separate proi
rty when he has no property and
inable to support himBelf.
In most states the husband may r<

over damages for the alienation <

lis wife's affections, even when tt

vrong is done by her parents, but
vife is held to have "no cause for a<

ion" against her husband's pareni
inder similar circumstances. The ret

on assigned for this is that "parem
ire under an obligation by the law <

lature to relieve thefr children when i
listress," but only a lawyer can pei
eive why a wife's parents should n<
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e be subject to the same obligations as ^
n the husband's.
e The author says that the law of Coltiorado is indicative of the general splritof legislation in the matter of a

wife's right to support. It declares a

r husband's refusal to provide suitable
r support for his wife and minor children
o to be a misdemeanor, punishable by
- confinement in the county jail for not
e more than 60 days.
s It is shown that only in New York,
- Colorado, Kansas, Maine, Nebraska, -*

s Pennsylvania and Rhode Island has
r, the mother equal rights with the fathter in the guardianship of children. In
r. New York the conditions of guardiant.ship were made equal in 1860, but the
i- law was repealed two years later and
n was not re-enacted until 1893. In Geor- .

gia the father is the only guardian I
g during his life and he is empowered to I
it appoint a successor by will, thus ex-
- eluding the mother entirely, if he so

i, desires. In Massachusetts the motlief
>f is guardian only if appointed by the 'j
g court in case of separation or divorce,
n Desertion is a cause for divorce in
it all the states except New York and
it South Carolina. The latter does not

grant a divorce for any cause. The r
i. shortest period constituting a deseration is six months, in Arizona, and the e

o longest is five years, in Louisiana.
1. In New Hampshire there is a curious j
d disparity. The wilful absence of the f
s, husband and neglect to support his a

i- wife for three years is ground for dl- e

vorce, while ten years' desertion by the j
wife is required to make cause. <

Conviction, followed by imprison- 1

ment, is a ground for divorce in many [
y of the states. t

lB The property and business rights and I

qualifications of married women are J
treated of at considerable length and a ,

separate chapter defines the rights of \

aliens. The laws relating to the em- |
ployment and protection of women are g
outlined and much information of in- r

terest and value is outlined. c
£

H £
u Watch a Horse Roll..An ex- ^

change, whose question box has been
'' asked why dogs always turn around
J" before lying down and why ducks walk g
l<* behind each other in a string instead c
ie of abreast, fires back the question as <

r" to why a horse, when wallowing, al- '

ways fails to roll over on the second j
r" attempt. It says that it is an invaria- (
18 ble rule that a horse rolls over at the 1
i £
*" first attempt or quits trying with the j
>e third effort. Sometimes, it says, he 1
[B rolls over tne first time and Is there- (
ie fore satisfied. But if he does not
ie he Invariably makes the second atrttempt and invariably falls, and Is then

equally certain to make the third at,stempt. This time he sometimes succeedsand sometimes does not. If he
J" goes over alright, but If he falls at the
3t third attempt he is certain to quit tryIeing for that occasion. We turn this
a interesting question over to our fine

corps of correspondents, all of whom
ts may thus have a chance to phllosol~phize a little..Monroe Enquirer. t
ts 1
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MILLI
FOR

1 Family News]
Is Publishet

MRU mill \t<
rwo Fine Buggies, ;

Shotgun, and Othe
rHE contest for the premiums annu

ally offered for clubs of subscrib'
rs to the YORKVILLE ENQUIRE*
9 now open, to continue until 4 o'clocl
i. m.. on the SECOND WEDNESDAY
N MARCH. 1902, and all of our ol<
riends, along with as many new onei
ls may desire, are cordially invited t<
inter the competition.
The first premium this year is to b<

t FINE TOP BUGGY, the best tha
:an be made by the YORKVILLI
3UGGY COMPANY for $60; the secon<
>remlum is the BEST OPEN BUGG1
his company can make for $50. Thes
wo prizes are to be given for the TW(
jARGEST CLUBS returned and paii
or by the SECOND WEDNESDAY
N MARCH. For additional clUDt
-anging in size from 100 down to 3, w
vill give specific premiums, such a

sewing Machines, Shot Guns, Rifles
3istols, Musical Instruments, Watches
Silver Tableware, Magazines, Newspa
>««» ""J orMM»g nf volllP Sllffl
ilent to compensate the clubmaker fo
ill the work he or she may do. Pull In
'ormation may be had of these article
ind the terms upon which they will b
riven, by making Inquiry at this offlct

A *50 PARKER GUN.
For the largest number of NEV
SUBSCRIBERS returned between thl
late and JANUARY 15TH. 1902, at
('clock in the afternoon, whether tha
lumber be three or one hundred, w

vill give a 12 GAUGE PARKER HAM
(IERLESS BREECH-LOADING SHO'
JUN. The gun Is made by Parke
brothers, of Meriden, Connecticut, an<

lold by the H. & D. Folsom Arms Com
>any, of 314 Broadway, New York. I
las the reputation of being the BES'
run in the world for the money.
The contest in competition for th

run is to have no connection with th
:ontest in competition for the Buggies
ixcept that after the close of the gui
:ontest, on January 15, all names re
;urned on account of it may still b
:ounted in the competition for the flrs
ind second prizes to be given awa;
m the SECOND WEDNESDAY II
VIARCH, and they may be counted ii
naking up the number'required for an;
ither premium for which the club
naker may have a preference.
WHO ARE NEW SUBSCRIBERS
By NEW SUBSCRIBERS we meai
hose who WERE NOT ON OUI
300KS ON SEPTEMBER 12TH, 1901
CVe will not count as a NEW sub
icription a name that is changed fror
>ne member of a family to another. I

L. M. GRIST & g
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JG ATI
iut Grim

'

Us.

hildren's Suits.

Pants, Boy's C

rcoats, Men's Mi

s Underwear.

e NEXT THIR

is- Now Up to tl

ii
r.
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ENQUIRER
19Q2.
paper That

1 For the People,
nnn nirniiii/nno
run ilidiiimdro.

i Parker Haminerless
r Articles of Value.
- MUST BE A POSITIVE ADDITION
- TO OUR SUBSCRIPTION LIST.
1 INDUCEMENT TO
r NEW SUBSCRIBERS.
1 By way of assistance to the clubmak9ers and by way of Inducement to the
3 NEW subscriber, we will send the paperfrom the date the subscriber pays
® until January 1, 1903, for the price of
£ a year's subscription.$1.75.
i TIME TO BEOIN.
^ The time for clubmakers to begin In
® competition for the foregoing offers Is

right now. Let all names, whether old
? or new, be returned as rapidly as se1cured, so they may be properly entered
^ upon our books.
s TERMS AND CONDITIONS.
!' TWO BIX MONTHS SUBSCRIBERS at $1
' each, will be considered the equivalent ofone
yearly subscriber at tl.75 and so counted. A

- subscription paid for two or more years in adrvance at tl.75, will be counted as one name for
- each year so paid.
s Clubmakers will be held personally responpslble for the payment of all names returned by

them. After a clubmaker has returned and
paid for any name, he can. at anytlmethereafter,discontinue the sending of the paper to
the person for whom he has paid, and transfer

y the unexpired time to any other person, pro-
g vided tlie person 10 wnom me iransitr is
. desired was not a subscriber at the time the
? original name was entered on our books.
1 No name will be counted In competition for
e a premium until the subscription price baa
- been paid; nor will any premium be delivered
p until a satisfactory settlement haa been made
- for all names returned by the clubmaker.
1 Persons who commence making clubs will
3 not be permitted to transfer their club to an-other clubmaker's list after the names have
t been entered on our books.
T It is not necessary that the names on a club

should all be at the same poetofflce. Names y

. may be taken at any number of places.
All subscriptions must be forwarded to us ta

e the expense of those sending them.
I. We will be responsible for the safe transmlsnslon of money only when sent by draft, regis.tered letter or money order drawn on the
e Yorkvllle postofflce.
T In sending names, write plainly, and glvo
1 postofflce, county and state.
y All subscriptions will be discontinued at the

expiration of the time paid tor.
n A separate list will be kept for each clubmayker, who will be credited with each name

_ sent, so that the number sent by any ooelperuonmay be ascertained at a moment's notice. .

In case of a tie for either premium, two
weeks will be allowed In which to "untie."
The time in which names may be returned

n under our propositions will commence NOW,
3 and expires at 4 o'clock p. m., on Weduse*

day. the 12th day of March, 1902.
A fler the closing of this contest on March 12,

~ 1902, no single yearly subscription will be reocelved for less than the yearly subscription
t price of 82DJ, except new clubs are formed.

IONS, Yorkvllle, S. C.
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